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Bear eats dinner, media manages to get it wrong
By CHRIS COUNTS

N

O, A bear did not eat a condor in Big Sur.
A video camera recently captured footage of a black
bear munching on the carcass of a stillborn calf at the Ventana Wildlife Society’s condor feeding site in the Big Sur
backcountry.
The wildlife group, which put the calf there for newlt
released condors to eat, posted a video clip of the bear and
its meal on the internet Aug. 26.
The post turned out to be very popular, and
at least one national media outlet jumped on
the story. But somehow the facts got jumbled,
and the news went out the next day that a bear
had eaten a condor.
Before you could ask what a bear does in
the woods, TV stations in Salinas, Houston,
Austin, Atlanta and Detroit all reported the
grim but false news, which rapidly spread
around the world, as things tend to do these
days.
Endangered, but not eaten
The executive director of the Ventana Wildlife Society, Kelly Sorenson, assured The Pine
Cone that no condor was harmed in the viral
video. As part of his group’s condor recovery
program, when the large endangered birds
are released in the wild, they offered stillborn
calves to eat.
“We regularly provide stillborn calves to
help newly released condors get established
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and to reduce lead exposure to older birds from feeding
on ‘wild’ carcasses that were shot with lead ammunition,”
Sorenson said.
Researchers were surprised to see a bear at the distant
site.
“This black bear is the first documented to feed at our
condor sanctuary in Big Sur since we started the effort
See CONDOR page 16A
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Skincare shop
takes permit fight
to city council
n Planning director dissuades
another from applying
By MARY SCHLEY

T

SCREENSHOT FROM VENTANA WILDLIFE SOCIETY VIDEO

HE OWNER of a shop on Dolores Street who was
told by the planning commission Aug. 14 he could no longer sell cosmetics will ask the city council to overrule that
decision, according to paperwork filed Aug. 22. The shop,
Royal Bee, sells lotions and cosmetics, and like the three
other skincare shops on Ocean Avenue that have generated numerous complaints, it has employees standing in the
doorway calling out to passersby and handing out samples.
Those were the reasons the commission voted 3-1 to
refuse to approve a permit for Royal Bee, requiring owner Erez Chen to remove the creams and other cosmetics
from the store’s inventory, close the business, or ask the
city council to reverse the denial. He chose the latter, and
the council is set to hear his case at its October meeting,
according to planning director Marc Wiener.
Royal Bee opened in May, but when a code enforcement
officer discovered the store was selling skincare products,

A video camera captured footage of a bear feeding at a remote site in the Big
Sur backcountry. Widespread reports that the bear ate a condor were wrong.

Water supply moves forward on two fronts
n Pump station OK’d; Supreme Court
rejects suit against desal plant
By KELLY NIX

O

PPONENTS OF a new water supply for the Monterey Peninsula suffered two more defeats this week when
the California Supreme Court refused to consider an lawsuit challenging the PUC’s approval of permits for the desal plant, and construction of a Cal Am pump station in
Carmel Valley was OK’d by the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors.
The pump station, to be built on Rancho San Carlos
Road, will make it possible for Cal Am to deliver water to
its customers in the valley from the desal and reclamation
projects being developed in the northern part of the county.
On Tuesday, the supervisors voted unanimously to reject the Marina Coast Water District’s effort to overturn
the county planning commission’s 6-0 approval in April of
the 764-square-foot building and its pumping equipment.
“The pump station will allow water from the Pure Wa-

Man unharmed after
crashing car into tree

ter Monterey project’s aquifer recovery and storage wells
and the future desal project to reach the upper Carmel
Valley area,” Cal Am Vice President of Engineering Ian
Crooks told the supervisors Tuesday afternoon.
Cal Am’s distribution system flows from Carmel Valley — where its primary water source, the Carmel River,
is located — to communities throughout its service area,
including Monterey and Seaside. But the reclamation project and Cal Am’s proposed desal plant near Marina would
deliver water in the opposite direction, from north to south.
“A hydraulic trough currently exists in the Cal Am peninsula distribution system, with very small pipe diameters
and very low elevation, which prevents adequate water
delivery from the Seaside Groundwater Basin to most of
Monterey and all of Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Carmel
Valley, and the City of Carmel areas,” senior planner Cheryl Ku told supervisors.
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The owner of Royal Bee on Dolores Street wants to keep selling
lotions and having employees hand out samples to passersby, but
the planning commission said, “No,” so he’s asking the city council
to overrule that denial.

‘Absolutely necessary’
The change in water source and the direction of flow
requires a change in hydraulics to allow water to be carried
from the Pure Water Monterey project near General Jim
Moore Boulevard, desal water and other potable water to
Cal Am customers in those areas.
The pump station building — about the size of a two-

the planning department directed Chen, who lives in Temecula, to apply for the proper permit. He missed several
deadlines to file the paperwork, so the planning department scheduled a revocation hearing for Royal Bee’s business license, at which point he finally responded.
Chen subsequently applied for the permit, which is issued on a discretionary basis to businesses that could have
an adverse impact on the city or surrounding businesses,
like bars, restaurants, liquor stores and tasting rooms. The

See WATER page 15A

See SKINCARE page 17A

97-year-old ‘B-dawg’ featured in NFL promo
By CHRIS COUNTS

T
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A driver lost control while coming off Highway 1 and turning onto
Serra Avenue in heavy fog Tuesday night, barely missing a stump
and crashing sideways into a tree, trapping himself inside. Firefighters freed the driver from the wreckage and handed him over to
paramedics, who found him to be OK.

HE ROUGHEST of team sports, football is filled
with big, tough guys. But when the National Football
League put out a promo for its season opener next week,
they turned to Carmel resident and beloved actress Betty
White, 97, for muscle.
In a new television ad, commentator Al Michaels suggests “there’s nobody out there” who could possibly “put
into words” the significance of the NFL’s 100th season,
which kicks off Sept. 5 when two of its original teams —
the Green Bay Packers and the Chicago Bears — renew
their rivalry.
But White quickly silences him.
“Shhh, Al, B-Dawg’s talking now,” White tells an astonished Michaels. “One hundred years of NFL history,
and the Packers against the Bears. There’s only one thing
See B-DAWG page 19A

In a new TV ad, Carmel’s Betty White dons eye black to show her
enthusiasm for next week’s NFL opening game, which features the
Chicago Bears hosting the Green Bay Packers.
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